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HARYANA STATE HIGHER EDUCATION COUNCIL

Ref . No.:-12l5-Pll-2020 Adv./HSH EC Dated:-11-6-2024
Reminder

All the Vice Chancellors
State U n iversities
Harya na

Respected Vice Chancellors,
Namaste !

Greetings from Haryana State Higher Education Council.

Your kind attention is invited to the letter dated 16.04.2024 regarding 'Guidelines for
Empanelment of Artists/Artisa ns ln- Residence in Higher Education lnstitutions' issued by the
University Grant Commission, New Delhi. A copy of these guidelines has already been shared with you
vide council letter no 7215-p t-2o2o ADV. /HSHEC dated 16-4-2o24.

NEP 2020 prominently states that every Higher Education lnstitution (HEl) and even every
school or school complex will aim to have Artist(s)-in-Residence to expose students to art, creativity,
and the rich treasures of the region/country.

The present guidelines aim to streamline the process of engagement of the 'Kala Gurus' in
higher education institutions as a teacher and guide enabling the academic institution to encourage
nurturing of the creative intellect and indispensable spirit of arts and its appreciation. The Guidelines
are equipped with the criteria for Empanelment of Artists/Artisa ns, structure of the Committee for
Empanelment, Eligibility, Travel Expenses and Accommodation and Honorarium in detail for your
reference.

You are therefore requested to intimate status whether the University has implemented
these guidelines. lf so, a copy of the same, along with details of the Nodal Officer of the
University/Colleges affiliated may kindly be shared with the Council at hshecadvisor (o gma il.com.

Regards

t--{?du.l-i
K.K. Agnihotri

Advisor, HSHEh

Endst No, Even Dated 11.06.2024

A copy in continuation of endst no t2/5-P ll-2020 ADV./HSHEC dated 76-4-2024 is forwarded to the
Director General, Higher Education, Haryana, Panchkula with the request for sharing the lnstructions
( if not done earlier) with the colleges' ..-,.,

K.K. Agnihotri
Advisor, HSHECdt

Takniki Shiksha Sadan, Bays No. 7-12, Sector - 4, Pa nchkula - 134112
Contact No-0172-257 07 43, 2580435 (PBx) Email- chairpersonhshec@gmail.com

To,

Subjectr Regarding implementation of UGC's 'Guidelines for Empanelment of Artists/Artisans ln-
Residence in Higher Education lnstitutions,


